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ALTERNATIVE GASEOUS-FUELS SAFETY ASSESSMENT

M. C. Krupka, A. T. Peaslee, Jr., and Ii.L. Laquer
University of California
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Energy TechnologiesGroup
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

In support of work sponsored by the Office ot Vehicle and Engine lW of
the Department of Energy, a relative safety assessment of alternative gaseous
ai’idreference liquid fuels utilized for light automotive transportation in
the public sector was completed. The specific fuels considered were com-
pressed natural gas (CNG), liquefied natural gas (LNG), liquefies petroleum
gas (LPG), and the liquid fuels, gasollne and diesel. The assessment method-
ology describes and develops the relative hazards of these fuels from an
integrated generic physiochemical property and accident scenario point of
view, A technique involving a method of eliciting expert judgment combined
with a comparative scoring methodology was app?ied inestabllshing fuel rela-
tive safety rankings. Limitations of this type of assessment are discusseu.

Selected accident scenarios included fuel leal,agein both residential
ana public garages; fueling line rupture at a refueling station in the pres-
ence of user vehicles or dellvery vehicles; and vehicle collisions under
rural, urban, ana vehicular tunnel conaltions.

Overall, the results obtained demonstrate dependency upon the specltlc
application or scenario. Gaseous fuels have increased relative risks ifi
certain situations and are relatively safe {n others. The results suggest
that alternat~ve gaseous fuels are not dlsqualitted tor public usage. Ihe
assessment aiso provides rationale for the developnmt of selected safe
handliny crlterla and recommendations.

1. INTRODUCTION

Public accer)tanceof alternative transportation fuels in the United
States (US) Is contingent not only upon the requlslte tt’chnical,environ-
mental, and economic factors but also upon demonstration through adequate
assessment, testing, and operational experience that the intrinsic risk is
either equivalent to or less than that associated with energy carriers, e.g.,
gasoline, diesel fuel, presently in common use. Public safety concerns inev-
itably arise when new systems and the n(’cessarysupporting intrastructurds
are to be established, particularly whert wide geographical distribution and
handling by significantnumbers of people wil] be required.

Alternative fuels for automotive transportationwere considered for m~r}y
years and In fact were used in the US, albeit In minor quantities. Lvents,
both national and internationalover the past decade, h~ve rekindled interest



in large scale utilization of these fuels. Over time, reasons such as those
listed provided the necessary impetus to proceed with further development.

o reduction of harmful exhaust emissions
o escalation of conventional fuel costs
o reduction of petroleum imports
o reductionof crude petroleum supply due to embargo or acts of war
o various technical advantages

In support of work sponsored by the Office of Vehicle and Engine R&D of
the US Department of Energy, a relative (comparative) safety assessment of
selected gaseous fuels for use in light-duty automotive transportation vehi-
cles was undertaken by the Los Alamos National Laboratory. The specific fuels
considered were CNG, LNG, LPG, and as reference, gasoline and aiese; fuel.

L. PURPOSE

The purpose of the assessment is to put into perspective the potential
hazards of the gaseous fuels relative to the reference fuels, gasoline, and
diesel fuel that are IJSedvirtually exclusively in today’s automotive market.
The assessment addresses an R&D activity identified by the Congress in
Section 6(3) of P. L. 96-512, The Methane Transportation Research, Develop-
ment, and DemonstrationAct of 1980.

It is well known that most hazardous materials can be handled, trans-
ported, and used given appropriate design engirleeringand attention paid to
the necessary safety rules and regulations. Thus, tuels that may be ranked
more hazardous than others for specific applications need not be ellmlnatecl
from general use. Instead, establishmentof crlterla (experimental,engineer-
ing, or regulatory) for safe handllng and operation can ensure integration of
the speclflc fuel into the transportation sector. An additional purpose of
this assessmenttherefore Is the establishment of these safety criteria.

3* GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

In the US, fleet-operated passenger car, llght truck, and van vehicles
are presently the prime users of gaseous (alternativefuels).

To evaluate the impact of major publlc usage of the gaseous fuels, it is
necessary to consider the future whereby a significant increase In gaseous
fuel usage becomes the norm. Therefore, certain general assumptions were
made In the analysis that serve a$ background and are applicable to the acci-
dent scenarios chosen. These Include:

o several mllllon venlcles operating on V?’’iiU$ gaseous
(alternative)fuels will be on the nation’s hlghkays.

o such vehicles wI1l be operated by the public and are indi-
vidually controlled.

o vehicles wI1l be designed for mono-tuel operation.

o mechanical operation of the vehicle will be reasonably
similar to present day operation so as to mtnimize perturba-
tions to ~oc~ety’s acceptance of tl]esevehicles.



o habits of the public with respect to such practices as park-
ing, driving, and refueling will be reasonably similar to
present day practices.

4. GENERAL Assessment WTWIO1OGY

Safety assessments represent a blending of technical data, expert judg-
ment, prescribed assumptions or conditions, selected analytical -thodologies,
and where possible, some historical statistical information on similar type
systems● The concept of “blending” and ‘the information obtained generally
requires the integration of various expert group activities. Such an approach
was utilized in this study. The assessment however does not include compo-
nents of the more rigorous risk management approach, e.g.~ a discussion of
the potential for hazard mitigation or preventability. This is beyond the
scope of this study.

The overall methodology ‘isbasically conventional to the point of the
actual judgmental and analytic portions of the assessment. The methodology
describes and develops the relative hazards of the specific fuels from a
combined generic technical property-scenario point of view. A computerized
reference literature survey was made to provide initial background information
for the study and to maintain reference to any new developments during the
course of the study. The survey was augmented by organizational contacts
through telephone, mail, personal discussion, and attendance at certain fuel
technology meetings.* Pertinent vehicle accident data and existing safety
test data for gaseous-fueled vehicles were reviewed. Selected physiochemic-
al property data were compiled. These property data provided the underlying
technical base for the analysis and were used individually, in combination
with one another, or in combination with certain engineering parameters.
Specific and plausible accident scenarios were selected.

The interactive group method was used to elicit expert juclgment in
developing the relative safety rankings for the fuels. The interactive group
methocJinvolved a multidisciplinary group of persons (panel of experts) WC
met face-to-face and who were allowed to respond spontaneously to questions.
The questions concerned the likelihood of an event such as a fuel exploslon
occurring given a particular fuel’s physical properties and a vehicle accident
scenario. The group members’ judgments, their estimates of likelihood, were
used as data input to the analysis model to illustrate the relative risks
posed by each of the five fuels under selected conditions. Credentials ot
the judgment panel have been listed and further details of the group method
described [1].

Fuel relatlve safety rankings were determined using a comparison tech-
nique, basically a scoring methodology, the description, mathematical basis,
and limitationsof which have been presented elsewhere [1]. This methodology
was used in contrast to a more rigorous risk analysis whereby, for example,
probabilities would be determined for (a) a gaseous-fueled vehicle accident
occurring (this is basically the same as for a petroleum-fueled vehicle), (b)
release of gaseous fuel in an acc~dent, and (c) Increase/decreaseof tatalit-

*Nonpetroleun~Vehicular Fuels 111 Symposium, Institute of Gas Technology,
Arlington, VA (October 12-14, 1982) and Twentieth /!lJtOmOtlW technology
Development Col~tractorCoordination Mtg., US WE, Dearborn, MI (Uctuber
25-28, 1982).



ies, injury, or damage. Data to support the more rigorous risk analysis is
minimal or does not exist and is difficult and time-consuming to obtain with
subsequent increase in cost.

5. ASSESS?WtT LIMITATIONS

Certain general limitations apply to this assessment.

O The assessment is restricted to consumer or end user situa-
tions only as opposed to a total safety assessment.

o The assessment expresses the safety of the gaseous and liquid
fuels based upon the relative expectation of creating the
primary hazards, fire, explosion, and physiological damage.
The assessment does not aadress the potential end results
(severity) of these hazards, specifically fire and explosion
material oamage, injuries or fatalities, and numbers of
physiologicallyinduced injuries or fatalities.

o The assessment represents a generic approach to determining
the relative safety of the gaseous fuels through the examin-
ation of the physiochemical properties of the fuels and a
select few engineering parameters under the constraints
imposed by selected accident scenarios. A limitation,
therefore, is that additional hazards or the mitigation of
hazards introduced by specific ana detailea design engineer-
ing technology are completely addressed.

o The results obtaineo permit safety rankings to be ascertained
for the fuels within each scenario and-apply only to that
specific scenario. It must be stressed that the rankings
obtained are relative to one another within the given
scenarios. Numerical values obtained should not be
considered as absolute likelihoodsof occurrence or risk.

o It should be stressed that the primary hazard categories
were chosen to assist in the analyses. Their existence does
not suggest or gl.taranteethat they will indeed become a
reality.

o The combined expert group judgment approach and ~ruring
methodology has certain precision limitations.

6. PHYSICOCHEMICALPROPERTY INTAANDHALAI!D IDENTIFICATION

The relative safety assessment ~f the alternative gaseous tuels relies
upon a technical base of selected fundamental physiochemical properties as
well as certain design engineering parameters. properties are listed In
Table 1. In addition, a set of composite or modified properties were intro-
duced primarily to take into account the constraints ot the various accident
scenarios and to minimize the explicit variables that would require consider-
ation, These are tabulated in Table 2. Their precise definition is given in
Reference 1. Not every property liSted was used in any given scenario
analysis.

For purposes of this paper, properties of naturijlgas and methane are
used interchangeably. Similarly, properties of LPG and propane are used
interchangeably.



TABLE 1. Selected Physicahaical Properties of Alternative Automotive Fuelsttt

PrqK *y

Fl~ility limits, vol. X in ●ir
Oetonability Ii@its. vol. S in air
I!iniu ignition energy in ●ir, @
Autoignition ~ature, K(%)

Energy content, 1= heating value
1. Btu/9tl

2. Btu/lb

Diffusion coefficient in NTP ●ir+, a/s
Oensity of eas relative to ●ir= 1.00
Vw iwessireor mivalentfi. ●tm

Threshold Limitincj value (TLV). pfm

StorageCmditiats

WfOiMWtieS ●re primarily those of
values therefore deviate to ● S9all

~~@s ●re pri~ily those of

5.3 - 15.0 ---
6.3- 13.5 ---

0.29 ---
813 (1004) ---

19 760 @2400 76300 @MtIP,
psi, 294 (70) 1 atm

21 300 21 300

0.16 ---
0.555 ---

2.1 - 9.5
3.1 - 7.0
0.27

730 (855)

82450

19 7m

0.10
1.56

6asoline

1.0- 7.6
1.I -3.3

0.24
501 - 744
(442-880)

116400 (AV)

18900 (AV)
(@ API)

0.05
3.4

1 I 1 0.6- 0.8@
311 (100)

●sphyxiant ●sphyxiant plus 1000 500
cryogenic bum

C~ressed6as@ Liquid@ Liquid @ Llquld @
2400 - 3ooopsig 25-60 Psig 105-140 aient TSP

psig

OieseI Fuel***

0.5-4.1
---

0.3 (?st.)
533 [500)

1294W [AV)

18310 (AV)
---
>4.0 (est.)
o.ow5e 311
(loo) (calc. )
500

Liquid @
tiient T&P

a?tbane. It is recognized however, that natural gas sources vary in c~sition. property
eatent from pure methane.

Omale. For ●utmtive ~iication, only the speciai gracietiO-5 is suitable.

-eies refer to6redeno. 2dlesel fueI.

‘#TP equals 293.15 K (68%) asd one ●-sphere; NW ~als nomal boiling point.

‘For gtseous fuels, refers to “~ivtl~t v~r pressure= uhen released fra high pressure storage container, or maal- possible
pressure in -lent envi~t.

‘Oetailed references for these mmerical values ●re given in Reference 1.



Table 2. Selected Modified Properties

Contact Temperature Fluidity
Delivery Pressure Persistence
Dispersion Specific Energy Release
Equivalent Vapor Pressure Storage Pressure
Fuel Dispersion Heat Capacity (system)

Three categories of hazard were identified and defined as primary haz-
trds. They included fire, explosion, and physiologicaldamage.

The generic term physiological damage encompasses a number of effects
including (a) general toxicity due to oral ingestion, inhalation of fuel or
combustion products (smoke and gases) and skin contact; (b) asphyxiation; (c)
high temperature burn; (d) cryogenic (low temperature) burn; and (e) physical
injury due to explosion, over-pressure, and flailing hoses.

The primary hazards form the basis tor the generation of a set of uncer-
tainty nodes in event sequences that are subsequently analyzed LO determine
relative safety.

The specific relationships between the primary hazards and the proper-
ties of the fuels have been discussed in significant detail previously [2,3,4].

7. PREL:VINARY RELATIVE SAFETY RANKINGS

Preliminary relative safety rankings wet-egenerated based upon compari-
sons of selectea individual property data. Only qualitative results are
obtainable and are of a variable and general nature. It is emphasized that
these rankings are based solely upon isolated technical data without the
appropriate weighting of such factors as the practical importance of one
property over another and the effects of various external constraints, for
example, confinement or engineering technology. Although an understanding of
property-hazardrelationships is obtained, the rankings cannot be extended to
predtct the safety of gaseous-fueled vehicles in actual operation. Tilera,lk-
ings confirm the results of previous qualitative studies [3,4].

8. ASSESSMENT OF ACCIDENT DATA FROM VEHICLES USING ALTERNATIVE FUELS

Current US accident statistics for alternative gaseous fuel-powered
vehicles both private and fleet-operated suggest that tne overall safety
record is good. Similarly, but admittedly without the benefit of detailed
d~ta, the overall safety record in various foreign countries is impressive.

There are some problems encountered however, when making direct compari-
sons to liquid fuel-powered vehicles, The number of gaseous-fueled vehicles
and their corresponding operational mileage is still very small relatlve to
the huge numbers of vehicles using liquid fuels. on a rigid statistical
basis, the observation that very few fire and explosion accidents were
encountered to date may be statisticallyminor or insignificant.

In the US, an additional bias exists because CllG-poweredvehicles art?
operated almost exclusively in the fleet mode. For most fleets a high degrf?e
of mainten~nce, centralized vehicle control, training of operators, and good
record keeping are part of the fleet’s advantage in operation. Thus, statis-
tics derived from fleet operation do not necessarily transfer riveror are
equivalent to those generated by the driving public.



The general lack of significant amounts of gaseous fuel-powered vehicle
accident data creates difficulty in assessing the relative safety of these
vehicles. In a real sense, there are problems in utilizing rigorous quanti-
tative analysfs methods that require such data. Indeed, such data paucity
was a contributing factor in the decision to use the expert group judgment
approach.

9. ASSESSMENT OF VEHICLE SAFETY TESTING

Large-scale safety testing and risk analysis of both US and foreign
gaseous-fueled vehicles have been minimal. Although US fleet and Italian
public operation suggest a low level of concern, questions still exist as to
safety, especially for large-scale public operation in the US. Although some
vehicle and component testing are done by manufacturers, the test information
is generally proprietary and hence unavailable. With respect to those tests
conductt?din the United States, the available test data are probably obsolete
due to the introduction of “unit-body” vehicular construction over the past
decade. Recent full-scale Impact testing has been done in The Netherlands
and Canada [5,6].

The lack of significant amounts of data pertaining to accidents has a
parallel with respect to vehicle safety and fire testing. Minimal data exists
and in some areas is obsolete. As noted previously, such data paucity was
again an additional contributing factor in the decision to use the expert
group judgment approach.

10. ACCIDENT SCENARIO SELECTION

To assess the potential hazards due to gaseous-fueled vehicle operation
and determine the relative safety rankings for the fuels, it is necessary to
introduce additional factors that will assist in the discrimination between
fuels. The selection and analysis of events within accident scenarios is one
method of accomplishingthe above.

Scenarios were chosen to represent situations similar to those in exis-
tence at present and of interest to the user or vehicle owner. Should the
large number of vehicles envisioned utilizing alternative fuels materialize,
actual operational habits may indeed be different.

These scenarios are considered to be credible in major detail. Tnere
are however, a number of detailed and specific assumptions associated with
the individual scenarios, In certain cases, these assumptions may conceiv-
ably create worst case situations.

The scenarios chosen include:

o Parking and storage/enclosedgarage/fuel leakage
Case A - residential
Cese B - public

o FIJel line H.iPWtW/fUf21 rQlf2itSf!2
Case A - user vehicle/station
Case B - delivery vehicle/station

o Vehicle collision/rural/fuelrelease

o Vehicle collision/urban/fuelrelease



o Vehicle collislon/tunnel/fuelrelease

The major hazards considered were fire, explosion, and physiological
damdge. Both immediate and delayed ignition factors were considered in the
analysis of the eve~t sequences that produced those hazards. Comparisons
were made on the basis of equfil energy 10SS of fuel for all fUelS considered
in each scenario studied.

11. AMLYS15 IWDEL FOR SCEMRIOS

Modern risk analysis techniques can assign relative numerical values to
perceived risks in a rational, reproducible, and traceable manner even for
those accident scenarios where insufficient experience exists to permit
conventional statistical analysis [7]0 These techniques generally rely on
the judgment of knolledgable experts.

In this study, selected accident scenarios were analyzed for three
proposed automotive fuels (CNG, LNG, and LPG) for which there is no large
body of accumulated accident experience and two conventional fuels (gasoline
and diesel fuel) for which there is a sizeable body of accident experience.
By analyzing these five fuels in parallel, the relative risks of the three
new fuels to the risks of the two conventional fuels were obtained.

The basic approach in this assessment was to construct a mathematical
model that would describe the accident scenario to the degree of necessary
detail. The scenario is initially described by an event sequence consisting
of a series of yes/no uncertainty nodes. The mathematical details of the
model and the technique of weighting are described elsewhere [1].

lhe specific fuel properties that influence the likelihood ot’a “yes” or
“no” outcome for an uncertainty node in the event sequence were then identi-
fied and given appropriate weights between zero and one accoraing as to how
important the experts felt each property was in determining the outcome of
the uncertainty node. In addition, the chosen fuel properties were them-
selves intercompared and weighted as to their relative importance in contri-
buting to the outcome (yes/no) of the uncertainty node [8]. The likelihood
of a specific event occurring was calculated. Estimated precision of the
technique was considered to be plus or minus Cl.

12. EXAMPLE OF AN ACCIDENT SCENARIO ANALYSIS

As noted previously, specific and different detailed assumptions were
assigned to each scenario. The following brief description of a scenario, a
typical event sequence, and a set of results are given below. Other scenarios
were treated in a similar manner.

12.1. Scenario--VehicleCollisicm/R!Jral

A two vehicle angular collision occurs on a two-way traffic rural road,
with one vehicle traveling at 60 mph. The vehicle with the specifted fuel
overturns and the integrity of the fuel system is damaged, so that 90 to 100%
of the fuel ~s released during a 30 second time interval. Due to the nature
of the accident, ignition sources are present at all critical times. Since
the accident occurs in an uncontested rural area, there is ample air circula-
tion.

Figure 1 shows the event sequence which includes Immediate ignition,
delayed ignition,explosion, and physiologicaldamage.



QFUEL
RELEASE

YES

Fig. 1. Vehicle collision/rural/fuelrelease. Event sequence.

Results are shown in Fig. 2. The likelihood for fire alone is the same
for the gaseous fuels and gasoline (within data precision). Physiological
damage (burn) appears slightly more likely with LPG and gasoline than with
natural gas. The likelihood of an explosion is zero for diesel fuel, very
low for CNG and LNG, and still quite low for the non-dispersing LPG and
gasoline. For this sequence of events, CNG and LNG are safer than LPG and
gasoline. Diesel fuel is the ‘~fest.

FIRE FIRE PLUS ExPLOSION NO EFFEcT
P+IYSIOLOGICAL

DAMAGE

HAZARD DISTRIBUTION

Fig. 2. Vehicle collision/rural/fuelrelease. Hazard distribution.



13. ASSESSMENT SUMIWY

Under the constraints of this assessment, diesel fuel stands out as being
relatively and significantlysafer than the other fuels.

Gaseous fuels Wve a significant e~p70sfon hazard relative to gasoline
in the residential enclosed garage but are sa~~r in terms of physiological

damage. However, detailed leakage flow and mixing analysis would be required
to establish a realistic situation. All fuels are ~elatlvely safe fn a public

garage.

For the fueltrlgline rupture scenarios, the pressurized gaseous fuels
exhibit a higher relative fire hazard level. This result arises from signi-
ficant weighting given to the hazards of high pressure systems. It is also
recognized, however, that present day engineering technology can reduce such
hazards to acceptable levels of risk. No differentiation between gaseous
fuels was made in this respect. Because of the larger volume of fuel released
from delivery systems, a greater relative fire hazard exists. Analysis of
very large fuel releases from delivery trucks, pipelines, or storage tanks is
beyond the scope of this assessment.

With respect to collision scenarios, the rapidly dispersing natural gas
fuels are relatively safer than the liquid fuel gasoline with LPG being an
intermediatecase due to a higher relative explosion hazard level. within a
tunnel gasoline poses a higher relative explosion hazard than the natural gas
fuels.

Overall, the results obtained demonstrate dependency upon the specific
scenario. Gaseous fuels have increased relative risks In some cases but are
relatively safe in others. The results obtained do not disqualify gaseous
fuels from public usage. It is here however, that engineering technology and
safety regulations should be available to ensure relative safety in actual
practice by assisting in risk reduction.

14. DEVELOPMENT OF SAFEHANDLINGCRITERIA

Relative hazard levels determined from the fundamental properties can be
altered in practice through the use of engineering technology and reyulatury
mechanisms. The scenario analyses and the safety test assessments herein
suggest certain safe handling criteria that will involve these mechanisms.
These criteria may be in the form of specific devics development, regulations,
or recommendations for necessary research or testing from which additional
regulations may evolve. The criteria may simultaneously indicate gaps in the
informationbase upon which gaseous fuel usage in the future will rest. They
include:

o Development of reliable gaseous fuel detection monitors.

o Maintenance of adequate ventilation in enclosed systems.

o Development and safety testing of lightweight well-design~d
CNG fuel storage tanks.

o Design and Reliability testing of excess flow, automatic
shut off, and pressure relief devices.

o Sponsoring of long-term materials corrosion research and
establishmentof f’lelquality standards (natural gas).



o Development of odorant for LNG.

o Initiation of full-scale safety vehicle inpact testing.

o Investlgatlonof low pressure fuel storage methods.

o Establislunentand adherence to safety regulations.
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